WHERE WE

ADAPT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TO YOU

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
REPRESENTATIVE
Specializes in automating
your workflow, saving you
time to do what you do best.

OUR FRIENDLY, KNOWLEDGEABLE TEAM CATERS TO YOUR BUSINESS' SPECIFIC NEEDS.

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
We get it. Running a business can be complicated and, at times, overwhelming. AccuZIP's Professional
Services team is dedicated to simplifying the complexities of your workflow so you can focus on what you
do best—running a productive and profitable business. We adapt to your business, minimizing overhead
costs such as unneeded additional hardware and software investments. We are specially trained in providing
professional services and the following tools help us create efficiencies to free up your time.

Integrate

customize

automate

API & Third-Party
Integrations

UI
Development

Consultation &
Online Training

PACKAGES THAT ADAPT
We have three basic packages to offer, or ask for a custom proposal to better suit your specific needs.

STANDARD
For customers who have limited needs or budgetary/
time constraints, this package ensures that a customer
receives advanced professional services required to be
successful with integrating AccuZIP's enhanced features
and APIs into their current workflow. Included is 5 hours
of custom programming typically used for Commands,
Scripts, Advance d Me rge /Purge Data Manipulation
Requests and basic API and Third Party integrations. This
package covers setup and configuration, familiarization
with created tools, and live online training.

PERFORMANCE
For customers who have more complex and custom
configurations, this package will yield tangible results
in a short pe riod of time . This package is ide al for
customers with multiple users and/or those who plan to
take advantage of multiple AccuZIP integrations, APIs, UI
development needs, and using other add-on modules.
It includes all of the available services of the Standard
package plus advanced integrations into third-party
applications using AccuZIP APIs, Open Source, and custom
reports and data grooming techniques.

PRO
For customers with more users, more seats, and/
or who e xpe ct to e xploit the comple te AccuZIP
Enterprise solutions feature set including advanced
API and Third Party integrations. With the Pro Package
comes additional online training and time allocated for
custom programming, third-party API integration, and
UI development. This package also includes full-service
consulting and mail management services including access
to postal and mail optimization experts.

10 MINUTES CAN
CHANGE YOUR BUSINESS.
Call us for an assessment of
your current workflow.

800.233.0555

